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:M:A Y, 1897. 
STATE NOnlVIAI1 SCfiOOlt, 
AT ST. CLOUD, :M:INN . 
.- .... 
Sustained by the State for the Training of Its Teachers. 
COURSES OF STUDY. 
1. An Advanced Course, extending through five years. 
2. An Elementary Course, extending through three years. 
l 1. Elementary Course, one year. 3. Graduate Courses 2. Advanced Course, two year. 
3. Kindergarten Course, one year. 
The Diploma of either course is a State Certiflca te of qualification _of the First Grade, good for two 
years. At the expiration of two years, the Diploma may be endorser!, making it a certificate of qualification 
of the first grade, good for five years if an Elementary diploma, or a Permanent Certificate if an Ad-
Tanced_ diploma. · 
The demand for trained teachers in Minnesota greatly exceeds the supply. The best of the graduates 
readily obtain positions at good salaries. · 
ADMISSION. 
Graduates of High Schools and Colleges are admitted to the Grad1,1ate Courses without examination. 
Applicants holding · a second-grade county certificate are admitted to the C class without examination. 
Applicants who do not hold a second-grade certificate must qe fifteen years of age at the1r nearest birthday 
and to be admittedmusi: pass a creditable examination in Orthography, Reading, Grammar and Language, 
the general Geography of the world, and Arithmetic equivalent to the demands for a second-grade certifi-
cate in the11e subjects. All the advantages of the school are FREE to those who pledge themsehes to teach 
two years in the public schools oftbe state. 
· EXPENSE OF LIVING IS VERY MODERATE. 
Living at the Ladies Home, including fi.trnished room, heat, light and table board, is $3.50 per week. 
Board in private families may be had at rates ranging from $2.50 to $4 per week. Excellent opportunities 
are offered for self-boarding. 
Catalogues, giving foll information, are mailed free to any address. Any questions will receive prompt 
attention. Address the President, 
GEO. R.. KLEEEERGER, 
St. Clou.d., ~inn. 
City Express and Dray Line 
-Makes a Specialty o[-
Moving and Storing Household Goods, Pianos 
Carefully Handled. Baggage Promptly 
Delivered. 
OFFlCE; 506 Sc, Germain St., St. Cloud, Minn . 
.BP. f.liven., .Ben.fristr. 
Offi 0 e open from 1st till 6th of each month. 
CROWN and BRIDGE WORK. All branches 
of dentist,ry. 
Painlesfi extracting with Odontunder and 
gas 
Lowest prices and wa.rranted work. 
Special pricPs to Normal Students. 
l.llJ{E BE,Sl!! CUlF,S 0F! JIIElflF, lFJ{E BE,Sl!! J{7IJll,S, 
;,lf,!D lFJ{K BE,Sl!! SF! EVE1~¥JI!J{lj'\!G 
in the meat line can be obtained at 
H. KILIAN'S MEAT MARKET, 
11($ 5th Avem,ie South. 
PIONEER MEAT MARKET, 
JAKE TROSSEN, Prop. 




Best Leal Lard. 
Everything 
else that is 
kept in a 
First-class 
Meat Market. 
Orders Promptly Attended to. 
Telephone 47-2 123 Fifth Ave. S. 




Teacher's Favorite Line 
-TO THE-
The Many Points Reached by 
This Magnificently Equipped Railway. 
PULLMAN STANDARD AND COM-
PARTMENT SLEEPERS. 
RECLINING CHAIR CARS (Seats Free.) 
• r •• ., r • 
For tickets, maps, time tables, rates and 
any information apply to your nearest rail-
road ticket ag-ent. 
J. R. HASTINGS, 
General Supt., 
St. Paul, Minn. 
OR '£0 
GEO. P. LYMANN, 
Gen. PMS. Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn. 
~ut 8:FfowQ~ a,fttJa,'j;) ott ,l;,a,ttb. 
8:Fu11,c,rnf attb 62.-Vebb1~ ':De<>-igtt;) 1,tta,()e. 
Corner Third avenue and 3½ Street South. 
Dr. J. H. BEATY, 
THE LEADING LOW PRICE DRUGGIST. fiOnjE:Opat~ic Pln:1sicia9 aJ}d Surgeo-9. 
. . 516 St. Germain Street • • 
ST. CLOUD, MINNESOTA. 
CASH. an 
OFFICE: Corner Fifth ave. and First St. South. Hours, 
10 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence, 421 
Second ave. S. Telephone 97-2. 
THE NORMALIA . 
STOP AT THE 
MINNESOTA HOUSE. 
Deutsche.s Gast und Ko.sthaus. 
Bo,v-ing Bros., 
• &ROCE:RS. • 
For everything good in the grocery 
liw~ call on us. 
Fifth A1JeU'/IP South. ,',f. Clou<l, ,llinn. 
G. S. BRIGHAM, 
Physieian ~ S011geon. 
Office, 27 5th Ave. South. 
R,: sidence, 424 3d Ave. South. 
SWEETEN youR 
anrl make vour li tt le ones 
happy by 6uying 
FIN.E FRESH CANDIES, * . * 
* * AN.□ CHOICE FRUITS, 
All kin ds of 
• Tobaccos and Cigars · 
-AT -
FUFF EROS .~ 
No. 607 St. Germain St., and c .. ,·ner Gth Ave. and 1st 
Street South. , Opposite West Hotel. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ST. CLOUD, JY.'.[INN _ 
G. H. Overbeck, Prop. 
Rates: $1 per day or $3.50 to $5 p er week. Special CAFIT AL, 
rates b y tbe montb made on application. 
$100,000 
J. C. BOEHM, M. D. 
519 St. Germain Street. 
Office hours: 11 a. m. to 12:30 p. m., 2 to 4 in the after-
noon, 7 to 8 evening. 
-i--ato 1#1j- »e-w.foca,t_io-a, 604 
St. ~e1'.,-w1,a,i-a Sue-et, whc1'.-e-
-tt0«- wi.U fi,-a~ the . . 
8f 1,1,1,%'1; o 2itt-Q- o of o 8f ool,,1.~cvt-
. i- a the- ™--1t· 
All Business Connected with General Banking will 
Receive Prompt Attention . 
DIE..EC'.I'OE..S. OFFICERS. 
H. P. Bell, L. W. Collins, J. G. SM!'l'H, PreRident. 
W. l'owell, W, B. Mitchell, L. W. COLLINS, Vice-Pres, 
L, A. Evans, John Cooper, 
L. Clark, Jobn Zapp, John Ed. SMITH, Cashier. 
Ben~en, J , G. Smith, E. F.. CLARK, Asst . Caehler. 
ND GRAND CENTRAL 
A WEST HOTELS. 
f{SR.TSO WITf{ STSR.l'J.l. 
llIGf{TSO WITf{ SuSCT~ICITY. 
Anyone wanting comfortable rooms at either 
hotel, with or without board, satisfaction, prices and 
accommodation guaranteed. Special prices made to 
clergymen,. teachers in public schools and students at 
Normal. 




Our low pri!!es admit @f no discount, and the qualities we give are the best premiums you 
could ask for . 
THESE ARE UNDISPUTED FACTS. 
And there•is no lever so powerful as plai:11 and simple facts. · This is the reason that we are 
making and presenting them to the people every day. We Warrant our Prices Right. 
That is, we absolutely guarantee them at least as low if not lower, equal all round excellence 
considered, than can be found <!lsewhere. Our store must stand first in the Estimation of the 
purchasing public For New Clothing, New Hats, New Furnishings, New Goods in every line 
for Men, Boys and Children's wear, go to 
/255sz IA:ETZROTH BROTHERS. 
(N. 8. Students and Teachers Allowed the Customary Discount.) 
A.F.ROaeRTSQN,---~ 
VI a tchmaker 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
OF WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, JEWELRY . 
AND SILVERWARE 







~510 St. Germa.in Street.~ 
ST. CLOUD, - ' MINN. 
DUR NEW SPRIN'l:r SUITSJ 
, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, - HA TS, - CAPS, - ETC,, 
are now on sale. We want you to call before you bu~ and inspect our line 
which is the largest in the city and our prices lower than ever. 
--• -ABELES BROS., 
10 per cent. discount to Students and Teachers Leading Clothiers. 
VOLUME VI~ ST. CLOUD, MINN., MAY, 1897. NUMBER 9. 
Editor-in-Chief ......................................... P. M. Magnusson. 
Literary .................. ... ............................. {:.icJ.fri~l{enely. 
ltostrum. , ............. • .. • .. • .. • .... • .. .. .. .. .. • .... · .......... • { t /~':l"c}:H!;'. 
Exchange ........... .................. .................... { ~~~e,;ti~1!~~~· 
Model School.. ........ ......... .. ................... ...... Mattie Wheeler 
'Kindergarten ........................................... Mabel McKinney. 
Alumni ...................................... .......... ..... . Pitt P. Co lgrove. 
13 ·. t' {w· S. KiPnholz. ocie JeR ...... ................... ........................... Ad~b Field . 
f J. Ker,dall Clark. 
lPe,:sonal and Lo<'~I. .. , ..... : ........ ...... .. \ Wm . R. Fehr. 
I Katherine McMurdv . 
.Business Manager ...... ...... ........... .............. J. Kendall Clark. 
Pnhlished monthly during· th~ school year at the State 
Normal school at i,;t. Clou ,l. 
Entered at the post offir·e At ·st. Cloud as second class 
mail mattp1·, 18\cli'i. 
Subscription, so Cents a Year. 
Single Copies, 10 Cents. 
NOTICE. 
Subscribers will receive the Normalia un-
.til notice of discontinuance is given and all 
-arrearages are paid. 
A blue mark here ( ) means that your 
.subscriptz'on has expz'red. 
The State Normal school at St. Cloud be-
lieves in Child-Study; ·and its faith is a liv-
i ng faith that manifests itself in deeds. Ow-
fog to the limited amount ot space in• this 
-periodical at our disposal, only samples of 
the work done in Child-Study at the school 
can be published. The following essay was 
read as a graduation theme at our com-
mencement, May 28th. Our Child-Study 
work is in the charge of Miss Lawrence, prin-
cipal of the practice school; and all com-
munications relating to this work shoul~ be 
addressed to Miss Isabel Lawrenc.e, St. 
Cloud . 
____...._...__ 
A STUDY OF CHILDREN'S IDEALS. 
MARY ENDRESS HOSS. 
lt was Ruskin who suggeBt<'d finding nut what people 
are by asking what rhey like. He hus said, "The first and 
last and closest tria l question to any living creature is, 
"What do you like? Tell me what you like and I will tell 
you what y.ou are.' Go ouL into the street and ask the 
first man or woman you meet what their 'taste' is, and 
U they answer canrlidl~• yon know them body and 
soul." We have follo'\ved Huskin'~ sugg-estion in a study 
of children in which ,ve have sought light upon the follow-
ing problems: \.Yhat de8ire:-- or in clinfttions are pecn1iar 
to certain periods in the chilct·s growth·/ What changes 
take placP as the age or t he child increases? I s the ch ild 
aesthetic in his nature? What, io brief, are his ideals of 
happiness and of real ,v o rth? Qu estions were sent out 
which were answered as composition exercises, the pur-
pose ol whieh the chi!dren did not know. With t he small-
er children , the teachers in an informal talk, found out 
what was desired. We thus secured the papers of twenty-
five girls and twenty-five boys of eac h of the following 
ages : six, sPveo. eight, nine and fifteen , while we had fifty 
girls and fifty boys, or one hundred children, of each age 
from ten to fourteen inclusive. This makes seven hundred 
fifty papers. They have been gathered from the 
model school , and, through the kindness of Supt. Parr and 
the city teachers, from all the public schools in the city. 
4 THE NORMAL.IA. 
The subjects related to dress, personal appearance, place 
in which they wished to liye, tbe · occupations they would 
choose, and tbe people they would like to resemble. The 
younger children took us into their confidence, and ex-
pressed thei•· thoughts and desires very frankly. The 
older ones were of course more reserved altbough no 
oaper was used which did not seem to exp ress honestly 
the real desires of the pupil. As the age increases. there 
creeps in the uncertainty of what tbey wish to do and of 
their a.oility to a.ccorr,plish it . A girl of fiiteen sa.ys, "I 
would rather h~ a musician than anything else I know of 
now , a.lthougb sometime I may find something I like . 
better." Another remarks, "I would like to be a teacher 
!! 1 would not lose my patience with my pupils." All of 
the papers were carefully read and classified under numer-
ous headings . The results seem to us very suggestive. 
The first question asked was. "If a fairy should promise 
to give you just what you wish, aud to change you when 
you grow up into just such a man or woman a.s you 
would like to become, what would you choose as to per-
sonal appearance and dr~ss?" With older one• no men-
tion of a fairy was made and the language was simplified 
for the youngest. 
A large numbe•· of hotb boys and g-irls w ish for the 
Impossible or grotesque. So~e would like to be gi a nts, 
and o t hers long to be as small a.s Tom Thumb. The lit tle 
ones wi~h fn r e.ves of ever·y co lor of thE> rainbow, '"red 
bands anrt pink finger-na.ils," lot.-i. of rings. bracelets gold 
crowns , "loveUe" pink s ilk dresses, and diamonds over 
everything. A boy of six says. "I want to have wings 
on-all white. woulrln't want to be black. A fairy only 
want• pants and a waist-that's all. I want to live where 
the b>tnana tr.ee grows. (I lik e them and smell tbem all 
the time .) I want to sit down on a banana leaf way up 
on the top of a tree, just like a bird 's nest." Anot.110r boy 
of seven wishes golden eyes and silver hair. " L " .,. ould 
like to be aa big as a gianz. I would like to wair pane 
with diamonds on the legs. I would like to have this 
country that Washington foght for." 
L eft hand diagram s bows the proportion of boys and girls 
of each age who take these wild imaginative flights, 54 
per cent. of the boys of six , represented by 54 per cent. ot 
the vertical line marked from the line; 48 per cent. 
of the boys of seven marked on the next vertical line; 32-
per cent of the nine-year-old boys; 18 per cent. of those at 
ten; 12 per cent. of those eleven; 14 per cent. at twelve 
years; 10 per cent. of those of thirteen; only 2 per cent. of 
boys of fourteen , and not one boy of fifteen. We notice-
that the curve descends decidedly with the eight-yea.r-old 
)Joy who inclines to tbe matter-of-fact view, rises at nine-
and ten when the boys wish to dress like kings or clowns, 
then sinks gradually until nothing of this appears on 
papers of fifteen-year-old boys . The curve representing-
the same points with regard to the girls, starts just a 
little lower and the decrease is tr.orP gradual , ending with 
the sbme result as in the cafie of the boys. The diagram 
a t the right s hows the lo vP of rlress for botn boys and 
g irls. Notice that in no ca Re is the curve for the girls lesSc 
than 20 per cent. higber than the cnrve for the boys, a.nd 
at nine vearR i t is 60 oer cent . ahead. Girls of this age 
are phenomenal in their mention of dreRs. We expected 
these little people to like silks and satins, but very many 
of these children describe minutely just the shade of goods 
needed, how they want their dresses cut and made, men-
tion stockil ,gs , gloveR, kid boot'S, hats, fans, parasols aud 
handkerchiefs to mat.ch. H eHr this: "I want to look 
ver,v pretty, with flaxen curls that will stay light always 
and to lie dressed in pink, blue aud whitecolored silks that 
will never g·e t dirty, and to have everything to match and 
have rings and necklaces and bracelets also a watch a nd 
a number of chains, breast pins. and to be quite tall and 
when I go to parties, I want low-neck silks and flowers, 
a jacket of plush anrl hat to match a nd gloves and a 
golden belt. " H is a question whether such accurate-
knowledge of present s t ,vlea and fashions does not show 
that the inte1·est in dress h a s been unduly fostered in these 
children. 
Notice the curve which represents the per cent. of 
Highly imaginative and impossible ideals Love of dress and desire for inconspicu-
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Boys' love of dress---
Girls' love ot dress-Crossed line. 
Boys' desire for inconspicuousness- ...... . 
Girls' desire for inconspicuousness-
l 
THE NORMALIA. 5 
those who wish to be inconspicuous in dress and personal 
appearanc!'. We see that it begins witb 4 per cent. of tbe 
boys of nine and increases until at tw~lve year~ it is 40 
per cent. At the age of thirteen anil fourteen, this de-
creases under a desire for distinction as soldiers, co wboys, 
etc., but it riseA again at fifteen. The boys express them-
selves as wishing to •'dress like common citizens." ' Do n 't 
want to be dressed any different from other people." 
"Wonld like to dress in common dark colors." This desire 
with girls increases irregul a rly up to fourteen years. Then 
the curve falls at fifteen as rhe girl begins to realize t h e at-
tractivenes~ of dress. During the adolesrence period, we 
have two types of giris, the one who sighs for "light 
golden curls. large brown eyes, a beautiful figure, a nd a 
Trilby foot." and 1,he girl, who. after mentioning several 
desi.-able points in personal appearance, says: "This 
would all b e very nice, b ut if my face was. even with a ll 
these bea utiet-1 , void of character and expression, I wou ld 
rather be as hom ely as I am now." 
In answer to t-he second question, ;'where will you 
prefer to live?" the city wa, the place selected b y most of 
the pupils . Only a few of the old~r boys and girls and 
scarcely any of the younller ones prefn living in the coun-
try. The love of nature is particularly marked. Star t ing-
with 82 per cen t. of th e six-year-old boys, it falls to 16 
per cent. of t he boys of eight, rises highest at adolescence, 
and clrops to 40 per .cent. at fifteen. That dip at eig-ht, is 
interesting. H ave yo u never met that sturd y litt le fello w 
of eight whose love of natu r e seems to •:onsist chiefly in 
delight in d est ruction of its beauties '/ The curve for the 
girls begins lower than that for the boys, but remains 
higher afterward, culminating with 88 per cent. at nin 
. e 
Occupations chosen by g irls. 
and at fifteen years. There is constant mention of grass, 
trees, flowers , rlvere , or sea in these papers. A decided 
preference is given to a warm climate, and California is 
mentioned by over 50 per cent. of the entire number of t he 
children in St-. '"loud. Does this mean a future exodus 
from St. Cloud to California"/ A eold climate receives the 
vote of only one small boy of six who says, "I'd like to be 
like an Esquimaux, and have skin_ clothes, bearskin stock-
ing-s , moccasins, a nd Jive in a stone house in an Esquin1aux 
country, and have r eindeer rnnning 1tll around it, so 1 can 
wade in the snow. Like to go out a nd hun t deer, when I 
come back, sit around the stove and talk." A great many 
children desire to live in fine houses. Starting with 68 
per cent, of the six-year-old girls, it culruinates with 100 
per cent. of girls nine years old. This corresponds with 
the love of dress manifested by girls ol this age. Unly 32 
per cent. of the girls of eleven care for fine houses, but 
there are 68 per cent. of thoAe a t twelve. From this ag-e. 
the mention of fine houses decreases to 36 per cent. in the 
case or girls of fifteen. With boys the cn rve beg ins lower 
an d remains almost uniformly less t h an that of girls. 
We find a few more boys than girls who are of a ro ving 
disposition and prefer living in the woods and on the 
prairies in caves and Jog cabins. TbiR is a characteristic 
sketcb: "I would like to be six feet bigh. bave coal,bla,ck 
curly hair, thick a nd fine, a good build; healthy, strong 
and wise. I woul<.l lik e to talk a ll kinds of languages as 
µlain as a nybody can. be cloth ed in bnckskin, because I 
am hard o n clothes, live in a cave in the Rocky moun-
tains. where t here is a good deal of game, with plenty of 
powder and shot. I ,vant trees and fruit not very far off.'" 
Occupations chosen by boys . 
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Use the Wisconsin Central Lines bet.ween St. Paul 
and Milwaukee enroute to the National Educational 
Association Meeting in July. 
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6 TH E NORMALIA. 
In considering the occupations we find that for the country's affairs and troubles, this being very important. 
girls, the choice practically lies between teaching and It is best to be on the side of the ecnsed." A young;er 
honse"·ork. Starting with a small per cent. at six years, boy sayA: " I want to be a lawyer so lean sit down more;• 
the desire to teach raplµly increases, culminating with and a boy of nine wishes to be a lawver "beeause tbei•e's 
about 66 per cent. of all the girls of nine, ten and eleven no harm in it." Some of the little people wishto be Rhop-
years. It falls to 32 per cent. at twelve but rises at four- Keepers in order to sell candy and nuts, aud one little girl 
teen nearly as high as at nine. It descends to 36 per cent. of six wisbes to have a husband who sells candy. One 
at fifteen. 't'he curve for housework ,~orries us. Begin- boy of nine w ishes to own a railroad, "so I can ride for 
ning with 50 per cent. of the six-year-old girls, it speedily nothing;" a nother to hold an office, "because it's nicer 
decreases until it, practically disappears at eleven. than working o ut in tb,e hot sun;" still another wishes to 
Tbe dear little six-year-olds are t horoughly domestic. hold an office because it's the best job. A few older boys 
One ch!ld says: "l want a nice big brick house, a nice wish to be clerks, stenographers and bookkeepers. Fol-
center table, (a center-table is tbe very acme of fine furni- lowing the curve, we see how small is the per cent. of 
ture with most of the children,) a woodshed, and a who le those wishing to be farmers. Starting with 8 per cent. at 
lot of wood in the woodshed, a nd I want a pant,ry with six. it culminates with 12 per cent. of the nine-year-old 
awful nic~ oishes." Another says: "I want a picture of boys, then decreaseR until it is almost entirely lost aft<,r 
the Madonna, 'cause she's so pretty, and she's so loving, thirteen. A vivid /iescription of a farmer's appearance 1s 
as!',.d11 haansostuhce·llr·.a'~Ie~:0 luit1~dle 1h1_kaebyt. 0 ~'w'a0□r, t1,o1_nnetjhuesthl0ik11eseh.ers1 ;•d• given by a boy of twelve: "I want to be dressed in a pair • ,,. , of overhauls, look like o, larmer, have a great big hat, and 
sweep the floors an:l make the beds because I like to do a pitchfork, and be eight feet high, and have a horse and 
that work. I would like to be like Barbara, onr wash- look alright. Want to be a farmer because I can make 
girl, because s he's so strong. " Notice the line which indi- scarecrows and put them in the fielJ, and pla nt potatoes, 
cate, the per cent. of those who wish to do nothing;. It, is a ,,d make lots of money." This boy shows a state of 
not extensive enough to worry over, but for that very d evelopment that is characteristic of boys of this age in 
reason it indicates an unhea lthy, abnormal condition in wanting to carry out two lines of b usiness at the same 
the individuals who express the wish . A girl of nine says: time, for he adds. "I want to be an electl'ician like Edison. 
"I want to be a lady and do nothing hut read and have becanse I could make the things he did and find out other 
company all day." Another says: "I want to have a things that be did not." The reasons for preferring a life 
castle and beautiful furniture and a hired girl in the full of a,1 venture are well illustrated by the following 
kitchen so that I could receive company in my parlor and sketches: "I want to be· a jockey rider, because you can 
not do anything because I don't. like to gee my hands ride horseback and if you should win a rare you would 
gresi." Small per cents. wish to engage in trades. One get hundreds of dollars."' The desire for renown appears 
girl. who is evidently a Bryan supporter remarks, "I w,rnt fn-"I would like to be a prize-fighter, because you would 
to be a miner and work in a silver mine. I want to be be known all over the world and ." he adds. "there's lots 
like Mr. Bryan . because he's got most aense and is going of money in it. I want to be like Corbett because he's a 
to get the chair next time." In observing the curve for good fighter but does not drink or chew tobacco." In re-
boys we see that trades and occnpll,tions which make ad- gard to ·tobacco, one boy honestly says, "no tobacco- . 
venture po~sib le are in the ascendency. and are about chewer, might smoke." A strong love of woods and 
equally well favored. 40 per cent. of the six-year-old prairies and a, roving life, is shown . "Be like Buffalo Bill 
boys prefer trades, and the curve runs along at about the beeause I love t.o be in the woods and on t he prairies to 
•ame level nlllil the age of thirteen is r eached . There it fight the Indians and ride horseback." Again , "l'<t love 
suddenly drops giving place to the curve for adventure. to be a hunter, t r apper and fisherman because you can 
The aµ-e of adolescence evidently creates a distaste for always be a roving and have lots of adventure." This is 
steady work and a craving for change. Many reasons are from another boy of fourteen, "Adventures, such as being 
given for preferring a particular trade . With the younger lost, does a person good." A very clear idea of a bunter's 
boys it is usually because some relative or friend is en- appearance is g iven: "I want to wear huntPr's clothes 
µ-aged in that 1rade. The same small boy who wished for and a belt of cartridges. I would wear a small cap so I 
wings and longed to live on a banana leaf ends with an could go through the woods withc,ut having it catching 
astounding flisplay of worldly wisdom: , "I would like to things." Admiration of the detect.ive comes at this age, 
be a carpenter, because they are the first one on a house, " I'd like to resemble Zip, the plunger, because he could 
they have the first job. and money is used up before they track up a man finely." Here is the typical cowboy: "I 
come to the paiuters,so I wouldn't want to bA a painter" would like to be a cowboy and have buckskin leggins. a 
Another boy of s ix has thus early discovered a law of broad-brimmed bat, a soft rnd shirt, and a silk handker-
trade, "I'll have a grocery s tore In Minneapolis because I chief tied around my neck and two six ~hooters in my 
can make l0ts of money at it, sell cheaper than other men hind pockets . I wish I could work on a ranch with 
so lots will buy of me." Many express their love for the other cowboys because the life of a cowboy is daring, 
work they wish. " l want to do chores because I like to full o! danger and adventurous. · Would like to be like 
be around horses." "I am going to be a tailor because I Buffalo Bill and ride bucking bronchos." These boys are 
like to sew ." Professions ure favored by a few boys of 
a ll ages. A boy of fourteen says, "I want to be a lawyer thirteen, fourteen and fifteen, the time when life seP-ms 
because the study of law gives one an idPa of more of the tame to them. 
People that boys would like to resemble. People that girls wol;l ld like to resemble. 
Ages 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
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Those who would like to resemble people of note-- -
T hose \\;ho would like to resemble relat ives and friends-Cross lines. 
Those who would like t o resemble adventurous characters-
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Io reading the answers to the question, "What person 
that you ever read or heard about, would you wish to 
ri,semble? Why?" we are at ooce impressed by the great 
per ceot. or both boys aod girls wishing to be like Wash-
logtoo or Lincoln , no less thao 60 per ceot. of all t,he 
children examioecl. Thie spea1<s well for the inculcation 
of patriotic ideals in our schools. Io contrast with this, 
Prof. Thurber of Chicago University, examining thou-
sands of public school children on the same point, finds 
•ca.rcely any mention of historical characters. A few of 
our boys would like to resemblA McKinley. Rome of the 
younger girls realizing the impossibility of achievi ng 
fame in this way wonld like to resemble Washington's 
wife or mot her. or McKinley 's daughter or niece. In the 
curve which shows bow many of the boys wish to re-
semble people of route. we notice few of the six-year-old 
boys, but thP curve ri&es rapidly at the age of nine, and 
continl1es without much variation until at thirteen, it, 
rises to 68 per cent. '!'here is no ambition too µ:-rand or 
too heroic 1or the boy of thirteen. More of the six-year-
old boys wish to resemble relatives and friends . The 
curve descends later on. Notice the curve for those who 
wish to resemble adve .. turous characters, Buffalo Bill, 
DAniel Boone. Zip the PlungPr, and ''FitzZim." l t starts 
with 8 per cent. of the ten-year-old boys and rises to 32 
per eent . a t fourteen. ·, hat adolescent period again! 
The number of ,rirls who wish to resemble people of im-
portance i" much Jess than the number of boys; while the 
curve of those wishing to be like rPlatives and friends is 
much higber. 'I'he latter curve starting with 48 per cent. 
of the girls of six, culminates w ith 72 per cent. ol the 
g-irls of nine who usually wish to resemble some stylishly-
dressed voung lady of their acquaintance. Later the 
girls prefer to resemble persons of note. among whom 
Louise Alcott is decidedly the favorite. A few realize the 
impossibility of being like anyhodv but themselves. 'I 
do'n't want to be anybody, because nobody can't never 
be them. " 
Another boy scouts the whole matter in this refresh-
in,?j d~:i;,\rkno~ what to look Jike. 
I don't want to have anything from the old fairy . , 
I would like to live in my own house and I doo't care about 
the fairy. 
I don't believe this. 
I would like some clothes but it i s a lie. 
I wunt anser you, old fairy, what I am going to be. 
I don't want to be like any person." 
To summarize some of the truths which we seem to have 
learned: The children of six, seven and eight revel in imagery, 
aod prefer bright colors, gold palaces and other impossible 
things. The boys of eight dress like soldiers to be conspicuous. 
The love of nature is strong io both boys and girls, but decreas-
es as they grow older, almost disappearing witn the boy of 
eight. Both girls and boys like to help in the family, aod their 
ideals are those they love. We can learn a lesson from the fact 
that over 7 5 per cent of the relatives and friends they wish to 
resemble are thus honored becanse they are kind. 
At nine. ten, and eleven, ~here is a transition period. The 
child begins to consider conditions and to be undecided as to 
just what he wishes. He is somewhat unsatisfactory as a study 
at this time, aod possibly is as unsatisfactory at borne and at 
school, severely tryin11: the patience of teacher and parent. 
The girls' love of dress at nine aod ten, is in sharp contrast 
with the boys' hatred of finery. 
The ages of twelve, thirteen. fourteen and ,fifteen or the ado-
lescence period are characterized by the love of nature. The 
love of the heroic and of adventure is strong among the boys. 
A desire for change and for excitement is natural to both sexes. 
We find the girls and boys of fifteen sensitive io regard to per-
sonal appearance and dress, many wishing to be inconspicrious. 
We feel that this is only a preliminary examination of our 
material. More problems have been suggested than have been 
eolved. We do not attach much importance to small variations 
in curves bat when there is a manifest general trend, we believe 
that we have gained some positive truths. When thousands of 
children under different environments are examined, we shall 
find how generally applicable to all children, are the r esult 
· of thi• study of the children of St- Cloud. 
Girl, age 7 years, parents Irish and American. 
I wish for blue eyes and black bear. I want to bee 
littler thao I am no, I want a blue silk deass a nd around 
the oeck a blue selk reben around the belt 1 want one to 
with tosls on it, a blue silk bat I want red shoos and 
stockings a.nd a jaket· I want a gold palea s with furni-
ture in it and flores in the garden pansys and sweet pes. 
I want to live in California I want to live by Mississippi I 
want to sta at home all the time and wash dishes for 
mamm a a nd halp sweep and dust. I want to be a nise 
teacher . I want to be like mamma because I like to wash 
dishes a nd sweep the flors and dust and I wood like to 
make the beds and in the summer I wood like to rake the 
yard . 
Girl, age ,9 :rears, parents American. 
I want bloie eyes. I want brown hair, I want a 
pretty lase. I want a pretty nose. I want a pretty 
mouth. I want a pretty par of ers . I want a withe silce 
sheroas waste. I want a withe silce scrt. I want a pare 
slice sto~ns I want a pare of gias sliprs. I want to rings 
to pat on my hands to war. I want a silk belt to war. 
I want a par of rlslit to war, I want a silce hat. I want 
a gold brespring. I want a gold house. I want my har 
to hang in eris. I want a gold loset . I want a gold 
pianoe. I want a set of chara to pot in the dining ro ome. 
I want a s ike crpet I want a gold knob . I want a 
dimene carpet. I wolkd like to have my howse bult in 
California. I wolkd JikP my yard to look like a Ion. I 
want a gold stof to put in the dining rome. I want a 
gold stof to put in my kitchen. I waot a gold wocb. I 
want gold crtns. I. want a silc sofae . I want silce rugs. 
I want a gold bed and silce bed clos. I want a gold lamp. 
l want gold pichors. I want to be a clerk in a store. Be-
cause I like the wouck. I want to be like my mamma .. 
Because I think my matbr is kind. 
[It is pathetic to find the awkward boy wishing "not to 
clu msy," and the freckled little girl desiring her "fase to 
be perfectly white.'"] 
. Girl, age 7 years. 
1. I want my hair to look kind of gold color, my eyes 
blue. I want my lase i;o be perfectly white because I'm 
frecKlefl so. I want my hands white. I want a pink silk 
dress; pink slippers, pink stockings. I want a pink hat 
and a blue silk d ress. 
2 . I want to Jive In the biggest town in the world in 
a great big house. I waot pretty pictures hanged up aod 
some dolls aod a carriage for them . I want aU kinds of 
doU things. I want a bicycle havn't got that now. I 
want a nice swing and a hammock. • I want t.he grasH all 
green and a whole lot of flowers all around the house. I 
want a harn and have horses, a little Shetland pony with 
a buggy. 
3. I want to be a teacher because I like to have them 
read . 
+. I want to be like my cousens because they are nice 
and pretty. 
Girl, age l O years, parents Arr.erican. 
[This little girl's parents a re very POOi'. l 
1. Long cerrley hair, and a pret y red s ilk dress and 
quiet tall, And Jovlly golden slippers, And heautiiul wings, 
And could wolk on air, And my silk dress covered with 
dimonds, And stars. 
2. I would like to liv'l in a poap house, And a casle 
with golden furnitur in it, And a huµdred panos and a lot 
of drums, And music boxes to. 
3. I would like to be· a queen Eliaebet because I wou Id 
be honered and prased. 
4. I would like to be a store keeper because I would 
make money at it. 
Girl, age 14 years, parents Americun. 
3 I woulfl like to study medicine or teach because I 
would like to learn about medicine and because I like to 
teach. 
4 . I would like to be like Louise Alcott or Lincoln be-
cause they were able to earn their own livings. 
1. I should like to be tall and slender and I like any 
modest dress. 
2 . I should like to live In Washington D. C. It is a 
la rge city and helng the capital of the U. S. you would 
often see ministers and ambassadors from foreign coun-
tries. It is on the Potomac River and you might see ships 
coming up the river. There are some very beautiiul 
avenues, among them is Pennsylvania Avenue. Every 
four years you could attend the inauguration of the Presi-
dent, the inaugural ball and see the grand parade. You 
might attend some of the receptions given by the presi-
dent but I think I should prefer to stay at home as there 
would be quite' a cruah. 
You would h ave the opportunity of visiting the Treas-
ury Building, the Patent, the White House, the capital 
and many other buildings. 
Boy, age 14 years. 
1. I wish to be a civil engineer. I want to be a civil 
engineer because there are not many or them, and I could 
colect a high sala ry. I would stay home with my family 
nearly all the time. . 
4. I wish to be like Miles Standish in some things. I 
/ 
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would like to have as much nerve as he had. I would like 
H) have as much self controll as William Bradford had , I 
think H ~ had these two things I would make a better civil 
engineer. 
1. I like to be about middle size and weigh eighty-five 
pouuds . I like dark colors in clothes. 
2. I want to live in Oregon where there are big for-
este. I want to be near the sea and rivers. Oregon has a 
nice valley where you can raise most things. 
Here is a paper from an older boy from the country 
who is now getting almost his first opportunity for educa-
tion in the Model School. 
Age 18 years. 
I. A man of good character is to he clothed neatly 
bnt not proud, 
II. To be liked by the people as to be friendly t,o 
everyone to live in a handsome country hou se a. common 
frame house. ' 
III. I would like to teach some country school and 
live happy and q u ietly. 
IV. I would lik e to be a man of middle wealth to live · 
happy, to have a pleasant home and good and fr iendly 
neighbors. Everybody wishes to enjoy a happy life, but 
once is the end of it. It is the end which no man can 
avo id. 
The study Miss Ros1-1 reports. is on ly preliminary, a.nd 
has been much abbreviated to suit its purpose us a gradu-
ating tb~me. 
The material gathered bas proved a ver y rirh mine 
which will repay farther work; and it is very desirable 
that more papers b~ secured. · W<> wish the Alumnt of St. 
Cloud, and other t eachers interested , would try the study 
with their own schools, TberP will he ample payment for 
the time and pains expended. in added insight into the in-
dividual characters of pupils. 
If the papers ore forwarded to us, we will make due 
acknowJeclgement, when we publish a fuller study on this 
same topic· at: this time next year. 
Some hundreds of papers from conn ,ry schools are 
.already pt·omised uR, ,anrl W P- especially solicit more papers 
from tlwse ungra.ded schools. 'l'h e problem of the rffect of 
-envil'oninent ·will receive 1nucb light fro1n the comparison 
of one thousand papers from country pupils with a like 
number from city children. 
DIRECTlON8 , 
'l'lle qu es tions, one or more at a time, should be giv en 
ioo older grades as a composition exercise in school. 
The pupils should not know the purpose of the ex-
•ercise. No explanations or sug-gestions should be made. 
No pupil sho1~ld ·ask for tbe spelling of a word as experi-
ence proves 1 hat the word ls sure t o be adopted by other 
pupils who woul<i not otherwise have expressed that ideu. 
Pupils of youngPr grades to wh.om '"1 riting is not yet 
a means of free expression, should be interviewed individu-
ally and the results written out by the teacher. 
N arne age, sex, and nationality of parents should be 
written at the top of the papers alter they are finished . 
Papers should be sent before Janua,·y, ' 98, to Miss 
Isabel Lawrence, Normal 8cbool, St. Cloud, Minn. 
QUESTIONS. 
II a fairy should promise to give you just what you 
wish, bnd to change you when you grow up into just such 
.a man or woman as you would like to become, what 
.answer would you make to the following questions? 
1. Wbat do you choose as to personal appearance 
and dress'/ 
2. Where would you prefer to live? 
3. What would you wish to do alter yo,u grow up? 
Why? 
4. What person that you ever read or heard a.bout, 
·do you wish t ,o resemble? Why? 
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THE VALUE OF A TRUE EDUCATIONAL 
IDEAL. 
V~HNO:'\" MONROE McCOMP.S. 
As ,ve gaze npon the ceaseless surg-e of bu man souls 
crossing the bl'iC:µ:e of y ears, J1nd see E-l,Jine marching stead-
fast ly on"vard toward •the goal of !-:UCCfc:' SA, ·while others 
stagger or stumble along, oftentimes turning to one side 
or the other or even turning back, yet being borne along 
in a vacillating WAY by the mass, we nre c,onst1·ained to 
ask, wby. is it thus? We see daily, men of like talents and 
vocations, some of' whom preRs steadily onward, while 
others make only unce rtain progress_ or non~ at a11. ,vhen 
"".,..e look more intently at. the strugglinµ; mass we note 
that each of the resolute ones has his eyes fixed upon a 
guiding spirit-one thut beckons hlrn evf'r onward. ·we 
observe, too , that the farth er he advances the mor~ dis-
tinct and perfeet his guide lwco rnes. and the more nearly 
does he become like it: but whc·n t.he inrlividua! withdraws 
his Httention from biR ~piri r- g,1ide. hii-- !Hog;n'SS becomes 
slow and irregular n nil lw. like th,· aimlesf, ones about 









that many of the spirit guides dirPct their followers in ways 
divergent from the straightforward course and in the end 
leave them helpless and hopeless How different are the 
faithful spirits! With one hand they beckon, while with 
the other they point to the goal of success ............ ............ . 
.... . ... .... ................... . ........................... . A.pelles, when asked 
why he touched and re-touched his great painting so 
often, replied, "I am painting for eternity! " Little did 
Apelles !eel the force of that sublimely uttered truth, yet 
far less do we realize its profound meaning, else why do 
we make many a heedless and unsightly dash upon the 
panorama ol our Ii ves, utterly ignoring the fact that every 
., 
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heedless act not only initiates the evil habit, but it reacts 
upo n the soul, lowering its ideal and unfitting it for that 
world where all is perfect, and '"''hence no artist e'er re-
turns to r etouch bis imperfect picture? A glowing, ardent 
ideal in the mind of a man, one that is sus t ained by bis 
loyal faith in its realization, is the arbitr ary judg·e of his 
·-every act-the designer of his habits. Such an ideal is the 
force by which the acts and opportunities of hie are weld-
ed into a sublimely immutable whole called Character. 
By those who come after us our labors a,re destined to be 
judged and µerpetua.ted, and ou r influence upon s ucceedi ng 
generations will be propo1·tionate to the brilliancy of our 
achievemHnts as detl•rmined by om· ideals. 'l'hat an id eal 
is essential to progress is evident but the simple posses-
sion of an ideal does not insure succese in the highest 
sense. A ooy may read the Red Rover or Robert Le Diable 
and form an ideal that will 'hasten bis progress in a grace-
less career; but the poy never rises above hi~ lo w , vagrant 
ideal. What then, does insure s uccess? Is it noble par-
·entag·e? No, for we have multiplied examples of high-born 
·outcasts and human wrecks. Is it weRlth? Astor, the 
mill ionaire, on his deathbed exclaimed. "My life has been 
a fai1ure!" Does success depend upon a i-.oaring ambit]on 
or marvellous military genius? Again "\Ve can only 
answer, no! Napoleon. the very touchsprings of whose 
life were proud ambition and inilitary genius, died an 
·exile from soriet y, a victim of circumstances. There must 
be t,he worthy ambition, the right ideal-one that will in-
·-apire the soul to think rig ht thoughts , to appreciate the 
right motives , and to perform the right acts. The valne of 
an ideal to the individual depends upon the ideal. It can-
not be au indefinite abstraction- something lik e a beauti-
•fuJ sunset, lovely to behold but of no practical value. It 
must be a definite, living princip le, dictating every volun-
tary act of its possessor. Someone has defined faith as 
·'belief p ut into action. " An ideal, to be of value, must be 
,sustairn,d by implicit faith in its ultimate attainment. A 
man with such an ideal will find hims~lf a king among his 
fel lows, a corypheus iu thP humau arena; and ou the sea 
of life, instead of being mere driftwood. he will be likP a 
throbbing courser of the deep, bravely breasting adverse 
gales , with every fibre o f his frame pulsating in perfect 
h a rmony with the guidance of his unerrin g· pilot. 
But wbat is this ideal to which the enlightened na-
tions of the earth accord their praise for elevating them 
from tbe ruts of prejudice and superstition? Ts it em-
bodied in the wo1·ds of the English educator who said: 
"Every honest occupation to which man sets bis hand 
would 1·aise him to a philosopher if be mastered all tbe 
kno-n,]eclge o f his craft?" No , this is too narrow ~nd 
0ae!Hsb. Stores of knowledg·e will never make the philoso-
pher, tho' the proper method of acquiring it might do so. 
It was one a popular adage that if, you taught the devil 
the multiplication tahle he was by so much less a devil. 
Wrong again! Education should in spire and make 
-effectual ri~ht action . Knowledge which imparts a po,ver 
for evil is directly antagonistic to the purpose ol educa-
tion. It is not the number of times a pupil passes through 
a course nf study that counts ; it is the number of ways in 
which that course of study reveals itself in right action. 
·"Education." says Froude, "should be pursued with a ·view· 
to its practical utility in life's business and toil." It is 
iust such a sordid, shortsighted ideal as this which ac-
counts for the sad fact that a.s the ,vo rl rl grows wiser it 
.. grows more selfish. It is a popular belief that education 
in our common schools is to prepare fo r the duties of later 
life, that the more knowledge w e have of ou ,· vocation the 
bette r i,repared we are for its performance. This is a 
,mperficial conclusion, !or back of prepar ation for any 
~ ailing are the habits of mind and conscience which alone 
ean render success in the calling sure. 
'True education is not a filling in, an elaboration; it is 
a simplifying, a drawing out in some form of right motor 
·expression. Carlyle says, "The end of man is not a 
thought but an act." ."fo boy removes an obstruction 
from a busy thoroughfare, or rescues a helpless dumb 
beast from the hands ol its tormentor3 without elevating 
his life standard and advancing a stride toward its reali-
zation. Neither can a boy, out of the evil Impulse of his 
,heart, saucily address his superior ;ir perform any a~t 
which he knows is wrong, without fortifying that evil 
tendency and leaving a scar upon his immortal soul whii!h 
many virtuous acts cannot entirely efface. The ideal 
should be such as to govern tbe act and develop the soul; 
to make lil>ln, not a victim of circumstances, a blind fol-
lower uf luck. but to develop an individual who shall 
po~seRs an imperative conscience, a.nd a stern will , render-
ing transgression of Divine law a moral impossibility and 
mak ing the individu al useful and happy. 'l.'be ideal edu-
cation should co nfer upon the mind, t-ielfconscionsness, 
self ~ommand, tbe power to think and tr express; it 
should make the mind fre<> and give it the ability to trans-
form the world of things into the world of thought. to 
self-direct its research aud t.o hring th ings to pass. Edu-
.cation should awaken and fortify the soul, giving it 
ascendency over the body, which should be its well-
t.rainP-d and ,;;vil hng servant. It shou ld interest 1nan in 
nature, in society and in God-in nature, that he may 
discover her laws; utilize her forees and enjoy her rnunifl-
cencP; in society, that be may eradicate its evils, regard 
its members with charity and enjoy its protection ; and in 
God that he m a y be sustained, guirled, purified and saved. 
True Pducation means the development of the whole m·an . 
Joseph Cook say•, "Only a w ho le wheel rolls. When we 
leave 0ut an a rc of our culture there is likely to be a 
halt some day." .................. "It is not opportuni t ies that 
make the man but his use of them ." 8ince opportunity 
comes but once in a iife.time, !et us educate t he struggling 
youth to grapple with and vanquish the present;· to use 
knowledge as a wedge to pry into tbe unknown; to look 
deep into the souls of others and there discern that which 
calls for sympathy, love or assistance .................. ... .. ... He 
must ever hold in mind the fact that by action only do we 
develop, and -tho' talent may develop itself in solitude, 
character must be wrought out in the stream of life." No 
t ruly educated soul is without great personal influence over 
others. "To live with Socrates with unveiled face must 
nave rnade one wise; with Aristides, just; with Christ, a 
christian." The human soul is like a mirror, it reflects the 
character displayed before it without c alling attention to 
itself. The better the glass, the more perfect the image 
and the less will attention be diverted to the glass itself. 
Let us strive to realize and promulgate this altruistic 
ideal, re-enforcing the !act that in helping another the 
actor himself is most benefited. With t hi s high ideal 
firmly and uniuersally established , the oid Athenian ideal, 
'· A beautiful soul in a beautiful body" will be its natural 
fruit. Eduootion is the chisel and bis ideal the sculptor's 
image by which every individual carves his own charac-
ter and destiny. 
THE 
"Sculptors of life are we, as we stand 
With our lives uncarved before us; 
Waiting the time when at God's command 
Our Jife's dream passes o'er us. 
"Let us carve then, the unyielding stone, 
1Vith many a sharp incision; 
Its heavenly beauty shall he our own-
Our lives , that heavenly vision. " 
MORAL PROGRESS OF 
HUMAN RACE. 
GRACE WINIFRED HILL. 
THE 
To appreciate orogress in any line, the steps necessary 
to the attainment of the present standard, must be care-
fully reviewed. 
In the industrial world, it is only in the light of the 
past that we ca.n rightly estimate our present advantages. 
When we study the facilities of former gener&tions for 
!arming, manufacturing and travel, we cannot fa il to see 
that new and more convenient agents for the service of 
mankind are to be found in every branch of industry. 
That we have made progress in the intellectual world is 
evident when we notice the improved methods and oppor-
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tunitiesformorethorough research. What was once open to 
the few is now within the reach of all. Universal education 
b as become the watchword. As with industrial and ln-
tellectnal progress. so is it with mora l progress. Retro-
spect is , indeed , the only sale prospect . We can neither 
measure the present nor estimate the future , save as we 
gather their fine reflections upon the sky of the past. Yet 
w e are not to judge that past through the moral specta' 
eles of t he present, for if we do, we are apt to arrive at 
erroneous conclusions as to the ancient moral conditions. 
In the stud,v of primitive man, it appears, in so far as 
can be determin ed, t h at be entertained no Idea whatever 
of sin; a nd the Jack of conscience as displayed by existing 
savages alter centuries of gradual development, leads 
n11turally to thA conclusion t,hat primitive man was de-
void of any sense of sin ; and that an era in whir.h man 
had no thought of responsibility for his acts, preceded 
the birth of morality. This was doubtless due to the fact 
that In primitive society attention was so necessarily con-
centrated on the simple maintenance of life, that there was 
no room left for reflection and culture. Mora lity, ind~ed, 
implies the existence of society . As man became more 
closely associated with bis fellows , a system of rules reg-
ulating the conduct of the individua,ls towards each other 
was found necessary . At the same time the moral code 
w as established, and doubtless much of the latter biis 
grown out of political law. In ancient times unusually 
severe laws were necessary to prevent wrong-doing, and 
the one-sidedness of moral development among some 
peoples goes far to discredit the doctrine of Intuitive moral 
conceptions. For examplP, the Gonds. aborigines of 
India, would n ot Ile, but, at the command of their chief, 
would as readil v kill a man as t,bey would a beast. This 
disregard of bu ma n life is one of the mo•t persistent forms 
of immorality displayed in the his tory of mankind. 
Hegel says: "Human progress as a development pro-
ceeds by fixed steps. It does not r epeat itsell . Each new 
step leads to a new level, which could only be reached by 
the way or the preceding ones; a nd each level is attained 
only to be left behind in its turn. " ................. .......... .. .. .... . 
.. .... ......... .... This growth of hum an sympathy is shown 
in the treatment of those beings without the mPans of 
compelling respect for their own rights, a s children, the 
sick and t he _aged . · 
In early times the custom of giving over weak and de-
fective children to destruction was common. In the 
" 'Wasps," is described the treatment of the aged , who were 
'tast aside with contempt, when their days of usefulness 
had passed. In the gradual amelioration of t he con-
dition of women Is also seen ;a phase of moral advance,. 
ment. Brutality to wives Is the almost universal tale-
of savag., society. 
In Greece the wives were little more than ahigber class ot 
household servants, but today among all Christianized• 
nations, ,voma n is recognized as man's eq ual. In its 
treatment of criminals, modern society s hows a decided• 
progress. Under the old regim e criminals were returned 
to society, not bettered by incarceration, but the more-
ready to c0mmit all manner of crime. The refr,rmatory 
spirit pervades the most modern forms of justice, and the 
crimes for which capital punishment is inflicted art' gradu-
ally lessening in number. The bro adening and deepening 
character, ol modern civilization is due no doubt to the-
breaking up of military society. and to the emancipation 
and enfranchisement · of the great body of the peo pie--
hitherto universall y excluded from all p1trtlcipation on, 
equal terms in the struggle for existP-nce. The civil war Is a 
s triking illustration of the intense vigor of moral influences. 
in the modern world It is a simple cctse where sympathy 
for the defencE-less was the underlying cause of conflict. 
Thus we see that bu man sympathy has largely taken the--
place ol human selfishness, which was the ini pclling lorce-
in the an cient world. Law and arbitration a r e gradually 
supplanting the use of a rms. The modern moral code is. 
based on the supposition that all men are born free and 
equal, and never before in human history have the minds. 
of men been moved by nobler or more generous ideas to--
wards e>Jch other. The modern ideal implies a fuller· 
realization ol the capacities of the human soul. an.d the 
perfecting of the whole man, as may l)e seen by a study ot 
the Institutional life of the present time. The state is an 
inst.itution overlapping all the others and is a powerful 
factor in moral advancement. There is no orimo-. 
geniture in this great family. Each one is er.t.itled to the-
protection of the state, which is no respecter of persons, 
The effort that is being made to establish t he principle 
of universal education shows the very highest advance i11o 
p,tbical development. In the family the child's idea of 
morality may be compared to the mo rals of primitive• 
m a n in the tribal ·state. Without institutional life there• 
Is no morality. The teacher, therefore, who initiates the 
child into institutional life may be called the guardia n or 
moral development. Her aim should not he to make an 
intellectual phenomenon , but should rather, t end to so, 
train each cbild that he may become a free moral agent 
when h e enters upo n the duties of life. Some people argue-
that w,i are deteriorating, but the q11estion is not whether 
we have some form of evil which the ancients did not 
have, but rather whether the avPrage of sympathy and 
altruistic action in modern tim es and among the foremost 
peoples Is greater than the average among the peoples ot· 
past ages. And it must be borne in mind that the evil in 
our midst is brought very vividly to our minds t llrougb 
t he medium of our many methods of news-carrying, beside 
personal observation; wbilP our knowledge of the daily 
life, the sufferings and miseries of the ancients is. indeed , 
meagre. And the very fact that mucb is made of our 
modern inhumanity is evidence of a broader sympathy, 
for the a ncients were but little impressed with the 
wretchedness of the poorer classes. Questions as to 
whether we are better than our ancestors a r e idle, but it 
is a necessity of •onr moral nature to endeavor to trace 
some increasing purpose through the ages, the gradual 
fulfilment of which elicits a fuller exertion of the moral 
capabilities of tbe race. 
It is perhaps a defective lma~ination which makes u & 
fall into the mistake of under-estimating our own age and 
over-estimating all others. The dissatisfied of all time& 
have imagined a golden age so mewhere in the past. It is. 
a moral pity that poets and philosophers have lent the 
beauty of their verse and the dignity of their eloquence to 
the idealization of the past. It is to be regretted tbat 
the reformer should ever devote his effort to the uphold-
ing of the old idea, of the inferiority o·f t he present as eom 
pared with the past. Not in the past, but in tbe future, 
lies the Golden Age of Man. 
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THE PURPOSE OF ELEnENTARY 
HISTORY. 
KA'l'HERINE E. -'ieMURDY. 
The study of history is more distinctly the study of 
humanity than any other branch of learning-. Science has 
to do with nature in her various forms , and reveals to us 
the great laws of the unive1:se illustrated in the animal, 
vegetable and mineral worlds. Through the study of 
ruath-,matics we get a more precise view of the natural 
world, its multitude an1 its magnitude. We discover ex-
•actness of rel a tion , absoluteness of prncess and univer-
sality of spacial concepts. The Janguag:~ studies aid us in 
<-el_othing our thoughts in the purest, simplest words. The 
fine arts cul t ivate our taste for thP beautiful in the 
emotions of the soul, as expressed by animated canvass, 
breath.ing marble, or melodious concourse of sweet 
sounds. Literature gives us a glimpse into the heart life 
of some of the greatest men and women who have ever 
Jived. 
History is not so much the study of individual man as 
.1t is the study of the progress of the human race, or of 
man In relation to society . ................. ... .... ......... ... .''Ben/' 
-said his father, "you're i;retting to be a big boy now-
you're old enough to be.gin to study history. Here's a 
list of all the things the kings ol England died of, sit down 
.and learn 'em." History 1neans to some a wearisome list 
of dates, ol kings of England, of presidents of the United 
States; a series of dry. uninterestiQ.g facts; but these are 
-only the skeleton of history and must be clothed with flesh 
before they are comely. '!'rue history is alive today. It 
may be compared to a noble tree. At first it was nothing 
but ·a tiny acorn, but "tlte creation of 11 thousand forests 
is in one acoru." God planted it in the Garden ,of Eden 
-and watched till it sent down roots Into the earthy soil; 
aoon there came up 11 tender stalk that reached toward 
heaven; by and ·by, as the stalk increased in strength, it 
-·sent out branches, the branches sent out twigs, tile twigs 
nore leaves, and finally its fragrance filled the earth. All 
this Lime the tree was fastening its roots more securely, 
-and the trunk and branches were growing in strength and 
beauty. 'l'he Egyptian branch was strong and sturdy 
·but yleldea to tbe r a vages of time. The Persian branch 
was also of great strength but the tempest came and de-
•Stroyed It. 'l'he Grecian was graceful and bore much fruit, 
-aome of which bas been preserved until this day. The 
Roman was as if it were maae of iron and its leav~s cast 
-a deep shade over the earth, but it, too, was shivered to 
atoms. When the Roman leaves withered the sun shed 
its beams once more over the world, in the Age of Revival. 
During modern times other braµches have grown out, 
until we come to the youngest and moot promising of all " ·· 
1;be United States. Now the question arises, will our 
branch meet the fate of the others, or has it within 
;itself those elements of endurmg greittness which shall 
-shield It from ru.in and make of it a worthy branch, an 
ideal goTernment, a "nation whose God is the Lord?" 
As the body without the spirit is dead, so a mere 
knowledge of isolated historical facts, has no life In it ii 
forefathers at the time of the Revolution. It is to make 
such men as Clay, who would rather be right than be 
president; men who fear God and love their country above 
family, above selfish ambition, above happiness, position, 
wealth. 
But why confine history to that of our own country, 
and teach only United States history in the grarles·/ We 
want to g-ive our boys and g1rl• a broad sympathy and a 
feeling of brotherhood for mankind everywhere. It is 
often good for us to feel our insignificance in this great 
world; how most of us are literally lost in th~ sea of hu-
manity; :vet , ' •lit.tie drops of water, lit tie grains of sand, 
make the mighty ocean and the pleasant land;" and each 
drop, each grain. has its 'own part to play. Why should 
wewaitun_til a pupil enters the high school beforegi\'ing htm 
this broad v iew of history'? Statistics show that one half 
of all the pupils enterin g the primar.v grades leave school 
before eleven yenrs of age, while only one out of eTery 
twenty enters the hi=:h school. It has been found that the 
time to interes t children in the beautiful le,g-ends of Greece 
and Rome is when they themselves are in the heroic agA. 
It is then that they are imaginative and that tbe wonder-
ful and unreal appeals to them. They people the forest 
with fairies an ,1 t,remble at the appr-oach of giants, as did 
prehistoric man. But 'a little later ,·omes a time when 
they be,rin tu ask . sometimes at the very beginning oi a 
story, "I, it true?" Why are they not ready then to ap-
preciate the truths of history'? They still enjoy action; 
they pass through the war-like stage when a boy who 
injures them must be fought and s ubdued by muscular 
force. Now they will learn with pleasure oi the great 
'the spirit is lacking, and the true spirit of history is generals anfl conquerors of the , world; of A.l~xander, of 
patriotism. Yet why do we desire to have those in Cresar, and Hannibal. The tales u! Greece and Rome 
canthority over us familiar with the history of our own. abound with thrilling adventnres and deeds of courage 
'beloved lund? Because it will make them better patriots. and fortitude. 'l'he children can .easily understand how 
Our interest grows always with our knowledge; how the ancients worshiped the sun and peopled the world 
much more do we appreciate our friends when we thor- with gods and goddesses, 'rh<l ancient customs and 
oughly know them , when we can see the influences that classes of society strike a responsive chord in their hearts, 
-are brought to bear upon them, the motives that actuate for what child does not at some time:want to enslave his 
them, and the temptations that assail them in the battle dog, or tie tin cans to pussy's tail or watch a cocks fight. 
·ol lite. How much more interesting the vast. dome ol and what would he not give to see a real bull-fight, such 
heaven becomes when we see in the stars above us worlds as the Spaniards had. All children enjoy a story; let the 
greater by far than our own, yet probably having the teacher select the most important events in the history of 
aame urigin and subject to the same laws. This is. true in tbe world and tell the story, adapting it to the individual 
history. Our patriotism depends largely upon our capacities of her pupils. She will note a perplexed look on 
acquaintance with the great heroes of our nation, the one little face and stop to explain; a louk of appreciation 
,great crises of our history, the great questions and needs on another which will inspire her; a general restlessless in 
of today. This iA the supreme motive for introducin;: tlie the class which warns her to stop, for interest is waning. 
,study of l:t.istory into the schools. It Is to make valuable Such work may be readily correlated with language by 
·citizens, trne patriots, as willing to give up Personal in- requiring the pupil to reproduce the story, orally or on 
·terests and desires at the call of their country, as were our paper. If the teacher is wide-awake she will try to secure 
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some interesti ng reading bearing on the subject in hand 
and the pupils will eagerly read a blstorical novel, wh.ich 
they find upon her desk . Thus they are given not only a 
taste for liter ature but also an opportunity to live ,.-itb 
the people they are studying, and to become intimately 
acquainted with a few of them. History will be a delight 
and their interest will lead the'll to rea d it for themselves. 
Someone bas said, "We must teach bis tury t o the 
youn_g- as au epic. a drama, a song," and, again, ".-\. 
national legend is a far truer element in tbe history of a 
nation than a b a re fact ." We still sing our nation a l 
songs, but we do not sing them as they did of old, for tbey 
d o not come from t he heart. We should not only make 
our school-boys an d school-girls familiar with ·'A m erica." 
"Hail Calumbia., '' " The Star Spangled B a nner" and .. The 
Red , White and Blue," hqt there should be such a love 
behind the songs as to make them ring out with patriotic 
fire and devotion . Ma ke much of .tbe historical poem s, 
h a ve Barbara FrietC'hie and the Landing of tbe Pilgrims 
committed by ail and recited in concert. The older ones 
will be eager t o give parts of the great orations of Web-
ster and others. and to take part in deb11.t.es. Some 
kncnvledge of our government a nd how i t is carried on 
will be both interesting and helpful. 'rbey might bold 
sessions of tbe legislature, and go through tbe form of 
electing a president of t be Un ited States. Study t be great 
-questions of the day, t bus bringing history up to the 
living present. Let the little ones art out tbe history 
lesson, using· flags or soldier caps as the occasion requirf-8. 
Nothing will give tbem more pleasure or make a more 
lasting impressio n . Also bave them make pictures 100 
J llustrate the lesson story. Call attention t o tbe historical 
anniversaries as t hey come around; dra pe the schoolroo m 
with the stars a nd stripes. Ask tbe cbil cj ren to bring you 
any goorl historical pictures or ,r eiics tbey may h a.ve a nd 
make a cabinet; the larger their share in tbe work the 
greater their inter Pst. Above all the teacher should he 
patriotic, for as is tbe teache r so is tbe school. 
'rhus from a study of the import 1-1 nt names and events 
In the history of t be world tbe pupils bave formed a solid 
foundation upon wbicb tbe specific history of the U nited 
States may be builder!. Tbey b ave bad a g limpse of his-
tory as a whole, a broad view. whir-b will en able t hem to 
sympatbiie with their brothers and sis t ers everywh ere. 
Tbey bave learned to lo ve history and will a lways read i t 
with pleasu re; it was one of t he h app iest hours in the 
schoo lroom, and the interest a r.:, ns~cl there will not die 
out in after life. 
THE PRODUCT REVEALS 
PRODUCER. 
CHARLOTTE M. KNUDSON. 
" Tbe spacio us firrnnment o n higb, 
With a ll the blue ethereal sky, 
THE 
And spangled heavens, a shining frame, 
Theil' g reat Original proclaim; 
The unwearied sun, from day to day, 
Dotb his Creator's power display, 
And publishes to every land 
The work of an Almighty hand." 
n a ted by tbe free creative fancy or ma.n, 'tbey open a view 
of tbe genius of their creators, giving at the snrue time a. 
picture of the real exist~n•·e in which these creators moved. 
The ancient Greeks seemed particularly gifted with the-
power of embodying tbe innermost natnre of their genius 
in exter11 a 1 ·works of art. Their works were a g rowth 
from a crude to a more perfeet expression of thought; 
thus tbe desig-n o f t heir temples in their highest perfection 
was a gradual development from tbe dwelling--bouse, and 
otber product s were developed from the ornamentation of 
various appl iances of daily life, combin~d witb the desire -
of giving dif--tinct for·m to their image o! 'the deity .... Their· 
1ni1itary system depenrled npon gymnastic exercises, and~ 
physical cu lt ure wa8 madP compu li,;or·y in education. 
Hence, the study and knowledg~ o ft. he. human form ,vas a _ 
µiat1er ot' uncnnscion~ a1 1rl n~tnral ed ucation. 
" ~e may lear·n about a. uation's pl'og;ress through its 
written history, hut the real spirit r·au 011 ly be felt 
through a stu d ,v or thP products \Yhic.:h it has created . . 
This is true t",f the individual 1u an . and espeda.Jy of the-
great E nglish dra.mati:-;t. So littl e ha~ been written about~ 
Sbakesp~are that ou1· knowledge of his iife i,; slight and 
fragmentary, a nd ii hi:-.;tor.v were t he on ly fiO nrce from 
which we couifl draw concerniog· " th il'.'l 11ohlest Of modern 
miuds" our picture wou ld be mu ch like a house destitute-
of ornament and all that goes to make it a home, ,ve-
would merely have tbe framework of the house with only 
a shadow of the 1:nan occupyini,; it. But we bave Shake-
speare's w'ork, the product of his m in,l to study, wherein 
we may say bis "spiritual autob iography'' is written. 
From a study of bis works we lear n hi s thoughts of 
human life in its various aspects, and tbis is tbe most im-
portant thing to learn. We become acquainted also with 
bis great lo ve of nature and bis power of inter preting ber 
a nd presenting to others in beautiful pictures what was 
As the supreme soul of the uni verse is mi,,nifested to so vividly before bis mind. In comparing the works of 
man through tbe various forms and qualities of nature, so Shakespeare with tbe works or a dramatist of a nother 
man reveals himself to his fellowmen by his creations. country, we perceive tbat ,we are really studying 
Tbesa creatlo_ns, or products, are tbe means of marking the differenr.es between the two writers. In their works 
the individual's or nation's evolutionary growth . They we perceive tbe difference between tbe two nations 
constitute man's natural history which may be studied in spirit, in thought and in expression. Eacb work tias 
with the view ot becoming acquainted with tbe thought, an individuality of its own revealing the personality of 
intelligence and spirit of tbat age. Tbis field of work the author nnd char acteristics of his nation. 
reveals much which writt~n history -does not record .. :...... One writer has said , "Every great piece of art ex-
To understand the spirit, mode of thinking and living presses a great tllought, and in that tbougbt is summed 
of the artis tic, beauty-loving Greeks, we must direct our up the totality of a man's nature and life." Arts arise 
attention to their products of architecture and sculptu re, out of a certain instinct, wbicb impels man to make an 
for of all the creations designed by their ingenuity and appeal to the senses by expressing bis t houghts and 
executed by their hand, thAse produce tbe grandest and emotions in 8ome external form ... .... ...... 'rhe musical works 
most powerful impressions and reveal tbe most dlstin- of such men as Beethoven, Mozart and Men delssoh n can 
gulshed characteristics of the life or tbat nation. Origi- never die, but will remain to tell tbrougb a ll eternity the 
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same pure, ennobling sentiments. Such 111usic blends, 
harmonises llnd enriches the whole being. It shows the 
height to which man has risen. 
These various illustrations present common cllarac-
teristicR. We find every piece of work, every institution 
stamped with the indivldultlity of the prod.ucer; that 
these are of historical or biographical value to 11s in so 
far ae we are able to interpret the individual or nation 
through them; that they are of value in other respects 
accordiIJg as they feed and satisfy our nature. A nation's 
character ls dependent upon the cha,racter of its citizens 
and the citizens' character upon the home and school. 
Emerson says , drrhe truest: test of civilization is not the 
census or the size of the cities , nor the crop-no, but the 
kind of men the country turns out.'' The citizen is the 
product of tbe home and the school, therefore the nation's 
life is centered in tnese institutions . How soon the child 
reveals the atmosphere of the borne, its training, its care, 
just as a plant reveals' by its growth, strength and color 
whether It has had proper nou rishment a nd sunlight. 
Then how vital is the relation of the home to the child. 
It is not merely a p lace ln . which to care for the little 
helpless body, but together with the school it educ·a tes 
the intellect, trains the will, s ub tlues, ennobles and 
elevates the em otional nat,u re; in short these two jnstHu-
tlons are the moulds that shape the child's character. 
When we visit prisons and institutions of r eiorm, the first 
thought sugg·ested, npon seeing the Inmates, is about the 
homes from w hich they cam e. and th e mother they had . 
Should w e trace their lives hack to the home, we might 
not wonder in some cases at their desti nation . But we 
may find t hat some bacl l,omes of seemi·ngl y happy en-
vironment Rn d all that hom e cou ld give, but sbo ul<1 we 
fathom deeper we might discov»r t hat the mother, the 
father or the teacher did not understand t he child's na-
ture, a nd because of this lack of kuowledge marred a nu 
crippled the delicate plant given to their trainiug . The 
teache,· has to deal with the mind, the soul. Browning 
bas said that little else except the d evelopment of the soul 
is worth study. How important. then that the teacher 
should thoroughly know the mind she is developing-, edu-
cating·. "Educat.ion," sayo Mary Burt, "iR a seamless 
robe in which all present effects are naturally in terwuvP. n 
with past CllUSP.S." 
Ea.ch person's life and work influence in some way nll 
those around him, Chalmers said, "Live for something. 
Do good and leave behind you a monument of virtue that 
the storms of time can never destroy. Write your name 
in kindness, love and mercy on the hearts of the thousands 
you come in contact with, year by year; you will never be 
forgotten. Your name, your deeds, will be as legible on 
the hearts you leave behind as the 2tars on the brow of 
evening. (¾ood deeds will shine as the stars of heaven." 
On the evening or the 25th of May, the class of '97 en-
tertained the school. They were eminently snccess!ul in 
. their efforts to entertain, as all who partook can testify. 
On the large stage were the class of '97 to the left and the 
class of '98 , to the right.. In the centre the two presidents 
of the classes, Miss Katherine McMurdy, ' 97, and Mr, W. J. 
Marquis, '98 occupied the seats of honor. 
After a charming duet on the piano by Misses Gertrude 
Gage and Mary (J . Flynn, Mr. Iver Bakken iollowed with 
an oration from which ·we quote the following: 
""l1be thought of continuous progress has not been 
universally recognized by the people in a ny one Rtage of 
its development. The particular attainments of the vari-
ous pPoples ,vere respectively and almost invariably re~ 
e(arded by t.liem as marking the consummate h eight of 
possible a d vancement . Can we claim that we are entirely 
fn--'-e f.rom this sourse of error at the present day. " 
The orator then showed how true is the motto: "More 
Beyond," and charncterized this as the true attitude of the 
student and the citizen. We regret that we can publish 
no mor., •of Mr. Bakken's thoughtful a nd thought inspir-
ing add ress. He w as followed by Mr. E. L. Brady, who 
gave the Senior class history. In a dignified and modest 
manner be r elated the struggle of bis class. • Raid he, 
among other good things: . 
"We e ntered the st:hool nearly contented and satisfied 
with our position. We leave it with a right spirit of dis-
content to learn more, ,v ith our purpo~es and idea ls 
broad ened, coufirrnecl and fixed ............. .. , we aM impress"d 
with the tboughts c,f faith in the laborer not , in the idle;; 
tt.at rest is unk nown in the moral and intellectual world; 
that thel'e is no c>xcellence without great labor." 
Miss Adah Field followed with a history o f the "A" 
cla ss, We regret that sr,ace forbids extracts . NBxt, came 
Miss Florence T. Hine with a historv of the "E G." class. 
She did her work well. We felt that we knew the E G's ' 
be~ter , alter that history. Here is a specimen: 
Fosi ti v e Truths I 
That we have the largest and best selected stock of Woolens in St. Cloud to make a choice from. 
That we sell on a sm4ller margin than any of our competit©rs. 
That we are steadily gaining the confidence of the people. 
That to look over our stock is a pleasure. Call and judge for yourselves. 
ERO-VVN & so:r-r, 
N. B.-A DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS. The Practical and Popular Tailors. 
G~AfiOEST DISPl.lAV OF SHOES, ox ... 
FO~D TIES A.fiO Sl.lIPPE~S, 
In all the New Coin Toes and Colors of Oxblood and Greens and 
Chocolates. We cordially invite all the ladies to call and be con-
vixced that our Shoe Stock cannot be compared by all the Shoe 
Fraternity in St. Cloud combined. 
Shoes Polished while you wait. 
THE LEISEN SHOE CO. 
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•·But that grammar! with Its conglommeration ::>fad-
verbial participial clausal prepositions anil ~oncrete Inde-
pendent numerical conjunctive infinitives-is that right? 
...... ....... .. Now this next is very terrible?! I hope It isn't 
gossip but the truth must be told , although it does seem 
awful to talk about one' s own class. Much as I hate to 
say it, some of our members actually preferred the com-
pany ol. " ...... .. ....... 'l'his being gossip, let us stop short. 
In describing the class she says: "We are nearly 169 feet 
high and w eigh 4979 lbs . By the end of the year we will 
be 640 years old. 
Next came the prophets. Not hoary-haired sages , but 
blushing young ladies-though no less sages, let us hope. 
Miss Fannie Palmer read the mysteries of the future of the 
Senior class in the flowers; and eoon convince<! us that she 
knew both the flowers and her class anrt could tell her tale 
well, 
"As I looked into Jack-in-lhe-Pulpit what was my sur-
prise to see H. C. W. standiug before the pulpit preaching 
to his little flock. His look was a li ttle more benign than 
when be attended the Normal, but still I noticed that he 
looked toward the young ladles' corner frequently, that 
being one of Harry·s lailings ... .. ... .. ... .. The golden-rod pro-
claimed that Benhoff Benhardus was the great Inventor of 
the air-ship. He bad been the first t-o take a wedd ing-trip 
in one.'' 
Miss Rose Arnold, the prophet of the "A" class, sur-
prised us all very m uch by proving that she could write 
Chaucerian Enl{lish to perfection. Her imitation of 
Canterbury Tale8 was a happy conception successfully 
carried out,, It was all full of "home bits," too, that 
everybody enjoyed. Examples: • 
"In the company of Pilgrims was and "old maid" by the 
name of Reddick-·full delicate and resigned-looking. Her 
troubles she told 1,0 every one. Wl\en a g irl at school, one 
day in the physics class her loot sbe caught in a line of 
force stretchtd across the Wheatstoue Bridge and fell 
exhausted; a misfortune from which· she never recovered. 
.... .. .. .... ... 'rhere ,vas a lso in tbe company some teachers 
from the Normal school at Duluth whose tongues were 
full loose. Long and laud they babbled until it sremed 
meet to cast them out. These things beard I above the 
din, •·Pres. Kleeberger," "Of what," "Study your author," 
"Watch my baton," "parallelobipeds," "half-past eleven," 
''excuses.' ' 
Stars and flowers always go together, and a very 
pret,;y combination they make. Especially does the girl-
graduate love them. Tbe flowers had been honored in the 
soothsayin g line by Miss Pa.I mer, and now Miss Myrtle 
Ta.rt read the future of the "E G" cla.ss in the stars, as, 
after a.JI , is the o nly legitimate way-according to Astrol-
ogy. The subject was very prettily bandied by Miss Tart, 
and many a home-thrust was given. Example,-: 
"The sound of bells was heard from a clu ster of stars 
and a bridal party was seen before an a ltar, The officiat-
ing minister was Vernon McCombs, the bride Etta. Sutton, 
·the groom one of the nobility .............. The paper said that 
Josephine Colson bud been elected captain of the C. & 
IC football team by a large majority." 
llfr. Byron Emerson bad the difficult task of prophesy-
ing the future of the faculty and the prophets. He did his 
duty fearlessly , one might say forociously , and when or-
casion offered be spared neither high nor low. As it is ab-
solutely impossible to make a brief extract that would be 
a fair specimen , we must pass him by with a general com-
mendation. 
Miss Annie Linn's class poem is too long to be quoted 
in fnll, and a poem refuses to be "extracted." Sufficient 
to say that it was "tender and true," and was highly ap-
pre~fated by the class. 
'l'he class will, written and read by Miss Maude Bur-
dick, was uproarioualy funny. To those who knew 
the inner little world of the school, almost every sentence 
had three or four meanings, each, as it seemed, a. Httle 
more laughable than the others, For example, when she 
testamented to the class of '98 the fairest flowers of the 
class of '97, "having no doubt they would be well 
pressed." Quotations would be useless. Only the initi-
ated wou ld understand it. 
Th" President of the class of ' 97, ~Iiss McMurdy, now 
gave 1t short, very sensible, and very appropriate address; 
and the audience leaned back comfortably in their seats 
when this was over, for now t hey considered the program 
practically ended. But there was where they were mis-
taken. For ii anything ma.y be said to have been the 
event of the evening, it was the reaponse by the President 
of the class of '98, Mr. Marquis. The neatness with which 
he turned that "monkey" joke on its perpetrator will not 
soon be forgotten. Effects like those pc"oduced by Mr. 
Marquis cannot be produced In type, still less can there be 
such a thing as a conden~ed report . 'L'he class day pro-
gram ,vas a success . 
A meeting of the association will be held 
one year from this spring. An effort will 
be made to have an especially instructive 
and interesting program prepared. If you 
are doing individual work along the lines of 
methods or child-study or are willing to do 
some next year and report results at the 
next meeting, write to the executive com-
mittee of the association and an effort · will 
be made to aid you. We can still progress 
if we will. Shall we allow other schools to 
excel us? We have among our number 
those of wide reputation. Other schools 
call upon them for aid and suggestions. 
Why should not we ourselves also profit? • 
Come to the meeting next spring either with 
questions or helpful ideas and so contribute 
to make it a success in every way. We are 
out of debt now, so let no fear of this being 
a mercenary invitation turn you aside. Re-
solve to come! P. P. COLGROVE, 
President. 
What is the Good/ 
Of mentioning prices when you don't see the goods. 
ways open for inspection a:nd speak for themselves. 
or Made-to-measure Clothing and Shoes. 
Our Goods and l"lain Figures are al-
Comparison invited. Ready-to-wear 
P~ICE'S, Head-to-toe Outfitters. 
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The kindergarten children spent as much 
time as possible out of doors during the 
spring days picking wild flowers, watching 
the leaves come out, and the bird~ build 
their nests. 
The children entertained the children of 
the Free Kindergarten one day. The morn-
ing was spent across the river picnicing. 
The Tuesday of Commencement week 
was Kindergaten Day. Very much the 
same program was carried out as the year 
before. Games, songs and marches. The 
:handiwork of the children was mounted in 
books and open to the inspection of the 
visitors. 
Arbor Day witnessed the usual tree· plant-
mg by the graduating class. This time the 
tree was planaed in honor of Pres Klee-
berger, and contrary to the usual custom 
was placed in the ground at night. The 
class song, given below was sung at the 
President's house, the same evening and to 
the school the following morning: 
(Tune "Our Comrades Sleep." ) 
Only a seed did our Planter plant, 
Which soon arose our world to enchant, 
Only a whispered breeze from heaven 
Brought sprin.l{ to the class of '97. 
Cho. 
We are thinking, sadly thinking, 
Of the time when we must leave, 
And our vain regrets will blossom 
In the tree to you we give. 
We are thinking, sadly thinking. 
Only a tho't for a friend so dear, 
A longing some of his days to cheer. 
Only an elder we plant for him, 
p When morn arose with light so dim. 
;~~i?~nna.l~ & ~ o:c'.a.l~· Clad in its bright spring dress it stands 
To be ever tended by loving hands, 
Streching its baby head toward heaven 
State Normal School, St. Cloud, 
Teacher-"What is the past tense of the 
-verb 'to shoe?" 
Miss !-"Shooed." 
Teacher-"What! would you say 'he 
·shood the horse?'" 
Miss I-"No, but I would say 'he shooed 
the chickens."' 
Then, when everybody laughed, the 
teacher discovered that he and Miss I. were 
think ing o·f different verbs. 
Bearing the Ja,ve of the class of'97. 
Happy moments are quickly flying 
On the wings of the winds now sighing, 
Many will part to meet no more, 
Till they reach that other shore. 
We're thankful that to us was sent 
Such a kind and loving president 
Now we all his blessing crave 
E 'er we depart on life's boundless wave. 
-By Miss Hattie Rodell. 
The reception tendered the class of '97 by 
the clsss of '98 Friday, May 7, was a bloom-
ing success. The class listened to a very in-
terestinR program in the Normal hall, con-
sisting of recitations by Mr. Kiehle and 
Miss McM ahon and the reading of the class 
poem and cl ass prophecy varied by music 
from an orchestra which was present, and 
remarks by the President and Mr. Marquis. 
GO TO ... 
17 5th Ave. So. W. S. ELLIOTT, Merchant Tailor and Gents' Furnisher. 
IF YOUR Wf\TCH NEEDS REPf\lRING,,,.. ......... •+..-
Take it to 
~----E. P. LONG. 
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After the prpgram a line of march was 
formed to the Home and the class was 
regaled with refreshments. Toasts followed 
the banquet and Messrs. Bakken, Brady, 
McCombs, A. A. and W. S. Kienholz and J. 
Kendal Clark and Miss McMurdy gave ex-
tensive talks on the weather and things m 
general ( especially the last). 
Drs. Hoyt & Spratley make special rates 
• to Normal students. Fine dental work. 
McClure & Searle Block, Fifth avenue. 
Woe is us! The town team defeated our 
·boys at base ball Saurday, May r, by a score 
of ·2s to 23. Such is life. Never mind we'll 
do better next tim e. 
This is our last issue. Now don't forget 
to pay up ,your subscription befo re leaving 
for home. If you are not a subscriber sub-
scribe. Fifty cents a year is very little and 
the NoRMALIA needs all the support from 
the members of the school and especially 
the alu mni that it can get. 
·- · 
The professor of mathematics, th e father 
of a bright boy, took a nap the other after-
noon. He had not been asleep long when 
h is wite heard the most heart-rendering 
groans, and found him sitting, face in hands. 
"What is the matter dear?" asked Mrs. K. 
"I've had the most horrible dream," the pro-
fes ser replied. "I dreamed · that our Charley 
was a minus · quantity under the radical 
sign, and I couldn't get him out."-Ex. 
Professor-"Where is your book?" 
Student- "It is laying on the table, sir" 
Professor--( correcting him) "Lying, sir," 
Student-(Angrily) "Am not."-Ex. 
Dr. Nansen has been unanimously nomin-
ated as Professor of Zoology at the Chris-
iania University. 
Read the article on Dr. Nansen in the-
April number of _the J abbernock. 
Read May number of School Education, 
it is just full of the most valuable materiaL 
Every student ought to be a subscriber of 
School Education. You cannot get along 
without it . 
PALACE PALACE 
SLEEPING DININ G 
A ND CARS, 
FAMILY llfEALS 
'/.'OU RIST SERVED 
CARS. A LA CARTB. 
Through service between St. Paul , Min neapolis, Helena.. 
Butte, Spokane, Seattle a nrl Portland. Co nnections. 
at western terminal fo r Kogtena.i countr y, Oregon a n d-
Cali fo,·nia po ints, Alaska, ,Japan and Chi na. Connec-
t io ns at 'l' wi n Cities for points east a ud south. 
.. .... 
Passenger '!'rains leave as follows: 
For Minneapolis and St Paul: 
No. 2, excep t Sunday, via Elk River .. .......... 3.30 p. m . 
No. 4, daily " 4.25 p. m . 
No, 6, except Sunday, " " 8.00 a. m . 
No. 8, daily, via Osseo ..................... .. ........ .. 4.30 a. m. 
For Montana a nd Pacific Coast, d a ily ...... .... .... 3.30 p. m. 
For Grand Fork8. via. Fargo, exce,pt Sunday .... 11.05 a . m . 
For Langdon, N. D. , via Crookston , d a ily .... ... . 11.00 p. m. 
For Willmar, except Sunday .. .... ...... ...... ............ 7 .50 p. m . 
For Sandstone, except Sunday ....... ................. . 12.15 p . m . 
No. 6 m a kes close connections a t 1<: lk River for West Supe-
rior a n d Duluth. 
Teacher- ( to inattentive boy): 
did I ju.st say?" 
"What No. 5, via Willmar, to Soo Falls and Yankton. 
Smart boy-"Can't you remember?" ,.._., 
ThA Great Northern offers special inducements, in the Subscriber--"Why is my paper always so 
damp?" way of eQt;tra coaches, /or Normal students. Depot looatefl. 
Editor-"Because there is so much due tnoenterofcity . Information as tottmeofoonneotiona 
on it."-Ex. 
When you have a hair '. raising story to tell 
always spring it on a bald-headed man.-
Ex. 
and 't'ates of fare will be p1•omptly furnished on applioa-
tlon. Call on or address 
H. R. NEIDE, Agent. 
IF YOU WISH TO 
MEET WITH GOOD MEAT 
-00 'l'O .. . 
Kraemer's Meat - Market 
WHERE THEY .. 
METE IT OUT DAILY 
•l@"<>Kansas City Beef a Specialty. 
JOHN COATES, 
LIVERY & OMNIBUS STABLES -~_,.,.._.....,.. ________ ....,. __ ..,. ___ 
Special Rates to students. 
First Street S., Opposite West Hotel. 
'Best llivetty in the City. ~ 
♦ Buses make all Trains. 
A Few Pointers 
About St. Cloud, rlinn. 
The home of the State Normal School. 
E lectric st reet r'ailway. 
The Granite City of the world. 
Excellent paid fire department. 
Daily a nd Weekly Journal-Press. 
Gas, water and electric ligh t works. 
F ree public library and reading room. 
Banking capital of nearly $1,000,000. 
One of the finest wat er powers in t he world. 
Beautiful la kes adjacent for pleasure seekers. 
Capital of Stearns county- population, 40,000. 
The center of an unsurpassed agricultural country. 
Railways entering the city with mileage of 9,203 
miles. 
Location of Great Northern Railwa y shops, em-
ploying 500 men. 
Population , including suburbs of Waite Park and 
:Sauk Ra pids, 12,000. 
One railroad bridge and two steel wag on bridges 
.across the Mississippi river. 
Numerous ma nufacturing industries, including saw-
m ills , flouring mills, foundries , machine shops, granite 
polishing wor ks , w ag0n factories , et c. 
Unexcelled shipping facilities. Seven lines of road 
r adiating from St. Cloud. Direct connections with 
St. Paul, Mim~eapolis and the East , with the Pacific 
Coast and with Lake Superior. 
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• Bleepina- Oa.r1:1 
SPOKA NE ~ Elegant 
TAUOlllA ~ · Dining Care 
t'l.'ourist SEATTLE 
PORTLAND t Sleeping Ca.re 
-.... ................ _.__. •• .._.'It' 
PAV8 , 
TlME MCHEDULE. 
9 0111'9 WB8T. 
St, Paul ... ... ... •4 30pm ..... .. t 8:30am........ .. • 8:0(,p" 
Minneapollo ..... 5:10 .. .. ..... 9:00 ..... ... 8:50 
St Cloud.. ....... 7 22 .. ... ... 11:22 ...... ... 11:10 
Litt le Fallo ...... 8:15pm ...... 12:20pm .. .. .. . 1~:07,m 
Braltrnrd .. ... .. 1:55 
QOIN9 &A.ST. 
Brainerd . t12:15pin 
Litt l e Falla ..... .. •3:10 am ...... 1:15 
St• Cloud .......... 4;15 .... .. 2.15 
:'.1't::e~~-·.::::: r~~am .. ·.·.-.-.· ::ii 
•Daily via Staple• . · 
tExcep t Sunday via Brainerd . 
........ • 2: l Opn, 
... ...... 1:42 
.... ... .. 4:10 
.. . ...... 4·30 
Through tickAts to Japan and China, vi a 
Tacoma and Norther n Pacific Steamship Co. 
For Info r mation. T ime Curds , Maps, and 
T ickets, call on o r w ri't.e E. WOLFSBERG 
Agent, o r CHAS. S. "'EE. 
Way Pass. &T ick et Agent, !'It. Paul vl ' n . 




-AND - - -
HOES 
St. Cloud, m inn. 
C 
{ 
1-- ---~--1 McD D N.ALD & O,N EILL, 
I I . I i Livery and ·crtyITT•tt·a~k Stables. 
i ~ I '°9_111 ~~~tsA~:~!~~!!t~r.nishe~ on ~II Oc~;s~~~~~. Minn •. 
I i STUDENTS GO! 
i ~LJ'-1"-- i -TO-
I ~~ I ~ ~:::°f:undry, 
I I AUO. SWANSON, "'®· i .,.,.,..,., ... ,, .. ,,,,.,.,_..,,,,,.,,....,.,,....,,.,,.,."'"'""'""'""''''Pli"'" j (iood Work. • • • • • Low :Prices .. 
I Special Pric::es to Norn:,als. g Special ~ates to Stude:J?ts. --- 26 Pifth A v e. South. 8 I 114 5th Ave. s. a St. Cloud, rlinn. 
g ~ ~ I lSenaen l3rotbera, . . . 
a ~ ~ I ~ Stap le It% OC"" t' ""~ i ~ ~ 1 ~ ~~~Cl2 \Vr \.fr \.fQ• •------ooooe 117 5tb :a"enue Soutb ••• 
